
Do As Infinity, Fukai Mori
&lt;/lyrics&gt;{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Fukai fukai mori no oku ni  ima mo kitto
Okizari ni shita kokoro  kakushiteru yo

Sagasu hodo no chikara mo naku  tsukarehateta
Hitobito wa eien no  yami ni kieru

Chiisai mama nara  kitto  ima de mo mieta kana

Boku-tachi wa  ikiru hodo ni
Nakushiteku  sukoshi-zutsu
Itsuwari ya  uso o matoi
Tachisukumu  koe mo naku

Aoi aoi sora no iro mo  kizukanai mama
Sugite yuku mainichi ga  kawatte yuku

Tsukurareta wakugumi o koe  ima o ikite
Sabitsuita  kokoro mata ugokidasu yo

Toki no rizumu o shireba  m ichido  toberu darou

Boku-tachi wa  samayoinagara
Ikite yuku  doko made mo
Shinjiteru  hikari motome
Arukidasu  kimi to ima

Boku-tachi wa  ikiru hodo ni
Nakushiteku  sukoshi-zutsu
Itsuwari ya  uso o matoi
Tachisukumu  koe mo naku

Boku-tachi wa  samayoinagara
Ikite yuku  doko made mo
Furikaeru  michi o tozashi
Aruiteku  eien ni

Tachisukumu  koe mo naku  ikite yuku  eien ni
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
There must still be the soul that you have left behind, hidden somewhere 
in the deep, deep of the forest, lying among the trees 

People who are too tired they just dont look around any farther 
They disappear into the eternal darkness of a foreign place 

Could we still have seen it if we were there? 
Could weve seen if we were little? 

We go on with our lives and lose those things behind 
Wrapped around in lies we stand there voiceless 
We wander and live our lives until we find a way 
Searching for the light for eternity 

Things are passing and changing and moving around but the colors of the sky 
Still remain the same as we used to know every single day 

We are running so free now ignoring the risk, the limits that we had 
We leave our fears behind; take another chance, our souls will live again 



If we catch the rhythm of time 
We could probably fly so high 

We go on with our lives and lose those things behind 
Wrapped around in lies we stand there voiceless 
We wander and live our lives until we find a way 
Searching for the light for eternity 

We go on with our lives and lose those things behind 
Wrapped around in lies we stand there voiceless 
We wander and live our lives until we find a way 
Searching for the light for eternity 

We go on with our lives and lose those things behind 
Wrapped around in lies we stand there voiceless 
We wander and live our lives until we find a way 
Searching for the light for eternity 

We go on with our lives for eternity 
Searching for the light for eternity
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